Further to **MS Notice 14 of 2007** and clarification issued vide **MS Notice 14 of 2008**, this notice is issued to Ship Owners, Managers, Masters, Officers and Trainee Marine Engineers for the vessels engaged in Near Coastal Voyages (NCV).

The Engineering Candidates who are required to undergo Structured Ship Board Training (SSTP) under MS Notice 14 of 2007 will compulsorily be required to maintain a NCV TME (Near Coastal Voyage Trainee Marine Engineer) **Record Book as Annexed** for record of on board training.

It is clarified that candidates pursuing any one of the streams from 1N to 6N of Flow Diagram No. 4 of META Manual Vol. I, are eligible to come under this scheme. Further, **instructions to Examiners circular 003** dated 24.09.1999 together with **instructions to Examiners circular 011** dated 03.03.2000 and existing CDC Rules may be referred for trades that may qualify under stream 4N of META Manual Vol. I.

This issues with the approval of Ministry of Shipping, Road Transport and Highways.

*Sd/-*

**(D. Mehrotra)**

**Dy. Chief Surveyor cum Sr.DDG (Tech)**
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